
THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. | [SEPTEMBER 7, 

yd An Example of Liberality. + verse 8. They were not at all concerned about| Ina very few seconds, Mr. Rarey was at his 

i eqehers D epariment, 
Hl TL the consequences of their liberality. | shoulder, the strap was on his, foreleg, and the 

¥ They are not the Christians of the present| : : == 

NN ed i Re ET ibaa y hold t should not be forgotten that they gave for | lesson commenced. The struggle that followed 

Sabbath School Scripture Lessons day then ke gu 2 up as a model of |, oft of people a great way off—=the poo robably as exciting and extrsordicary an 

AE - P . * | bountifulness. The reader will find the account WE A - by ct Raped 4 y — m—— y 

SEPTEMBER 11 sh. 1859 in the eighth and ninth chapters of the secon d saints at Jerusalem. They might bave said that | exhibition as was ever witnessed in a public 
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Regd—Luke xv. 1-10: The parable of
 the Jost | 

sheep. Exopusv.: The leraclites’ oppression 

inc ‘ 

Recite—Luxe xiv. 25-27. 

SEPTEMBER 18th, 1859. 

Read—Lukx xv 11-32: The parable of the | 

prodigal son. Exopus vi. 1-13: God’s pre-| 

mises to Moses. : 

Recite—Lukx xv. 3-7. 
ee —————————————
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MESSENGER ALMANAC. 

From the 4th to the 17th September, 1859
. 

First Quarter, Sept'r. 3, 11. 50 Afternoon. 

Full Moon, “ 12, 4.17 Morning. 

Fast Quarter, “ 19, 5.59 Afternoon. 

New Moon, “ 26, 9.41 Morning. 

= Day| SUN. | MOON. High Water at 

a | Wk.|Rises. [Sets. | Rises. | Sets. | Halifax. | Windsor. | 

4 SU. 5 3116 29] 2 24/10 20| © |B 6 22 

sl M. [5336 27| 3 15/1115] 1 4 714 

6 Tu.!5 3116 26; 4 1 morn. 2 4 8 5 

71 W.|5 366 24] 4 33 011] 3 32 856 

g!Th.153716 2315 0/115 5 2 93 

ol F. | 53916 21] 5 26 2 200 6.31 10 22 

10! Sa. | 5 40 [6 20] 6 50] 3 22 T8 11 3 

TSU. 15 42(6 18] 6 1] 4 20] 5 47 jk 11 43 

121 M. | 5 43/6 17) 6 19] 5 29| 8 19 morn. ° 

13! Tu. 5 45 6 15-6 43, 6-33 8 48 0 24 

14] W. | 5 47 |6 13] 6 57 7 31 915 3.8 

15! Th. | 5 48 l6 12 7 211 8 43 9 44 149 

16| F. | 5 50 (6 10 7°58, 9 51 10 14 2 36 

17] Sa. | 5 516 9| 8 28{11 2} 10 44 3 26 

** For tue time of Hien Warten at Picton Pugwash,
 

Wallace, and Yarmouth add 2 hours to the time at 

Halifax. 

| Epistle to the Corinthians. It relates to the 

Christians of Macedonia. Paul, wishing to excite 

the Corinthians to the exercise of liberality tells 

them what their brethren of Macedonia had done 

— how liberally they had given. The account is 

very remarkable in several respects. 

1. These Macedouian Christians gave, though 

they were.very poor—in *“ deep poverty,” ch. 8, 

v. 2. They had the best of all excuses for not 

| giving They might, with thie greatest propriety, 

have pleaded poverty. 1 do not see, for my part, 

how they gave at all But somehow or other they 

made out to give, and to give liberally. Their 

poverty does not seem to have stood in their way 

in the least. It is even said that “their deep 

poverty abounded unto the riches of their liber- 

ality.” Now, if their deep poverty so abounded, 

it occurs to. me to ask. what would not their great 

riches have done, bad they been as wealthy as 

some American Christians ? The truth is, as the 

proverbs says, * when there isa will, there is 

always a way ” Having it in their heart.to give 

they contrived by dint of some ingenuity, and 

not a little self-denial, to get it into their power 

to give. Such liberal souls bad they, that it 

made their very poverty abound unto the riches 

of their liberaliy. Cm 

2. They gave not only to the full extent of their 

ability, but even beyond it. * For to their power, 

(I bear record,) yea, and bevond their power,” 

they gave. So testifies the apostle. The Chris- 

seems distance bad not that weight with 

and they contributed for their relief, tho’ 

tinct bead, that they seem to have been 

poor souls in heathen lands, we don’t gi 

those who are as well off as we are. We 

what a noble example of liberality is here | 

Macedonia should come over and belp 

Nevins. 

Not a minute to spare. 

minute to spare.” But it was too late. 

they had objects enough at home, and where was | theatre. There was no sham, no stage trick, no 

the necessity of going abroad for them. But it| spell, no philter ; it was a regular stand-up fight 

them | between the horse and the man, between strength 

that it bas with some now. ‘The wants of the | directed by courage and intellect, and mere brute 

poor saints at Jerusalem touched their hearts, force, having only its sheer bone and muscle to 

they | depend on. Sometimes the maddened animal 

were poor, very poor themselves. I don’t know reared, and seemed as if about to crush the Pro- 

but I might have made it with propriety a dis- | fessor, sometimes he sank prone upon bis crippled 

even | foreleg, and, with head stretched out, blew up 

poorer than those for whom they gave. for. theirs columns of sawdust by the violent respiration 

was deep poverty, When we give to evangelize | from the nostrils. Then he would make another 

ve to] desperate effort to rise, but only to be followed 

have | by another and more helpless prostration. He 

no such objects at home as they are. Finally, sweated, he panted, he quivered, his skin rose 

How | and felt in waves under the strong agony, and’ 

worthy of imitation by /merican Christians! bis haunches were marked with deep corruga- 

We need much that the spirit of these men of | tions as he repeated his frantic attempts to bre
ak 

us.— | his, to him, mysterious bonds. Bnt it was of no 

avail. The tamer all through clung so close to 

him as to seem a part of himself. He never got 

excited, never lost temper, never missed a single 

“ The cars are leaving, and you have not a opportunity of describing to the audience what 

minute to spare—burry, run; you have not a he was doing, and why be did it. 
The| His gripe and pressure was as slow, regular, 

cars had just quickened their speed when the gradual, but as inexorable as fate, until, at last, 

unfortunate loiterer arrived, breathless, excited, the poor animal surrendered at discretion, stretch- 

surprised and out of all temper, to find himself | €d himself at length u
pon the arena, and seemed 

left behind. The grin and ill-suppressed laugh | *© experience an exquisite sensation
 of relief as 

of the bystanders; the quizzical and amusing the reward of his entire and unconditional sub- 

comments on 2.40, &c., and sundry suggestions mission. The panting now gradually ceased, 

to tky the * wires” and catch the cars, did not the muscles all became relaxed, and the limbs 

* * For Hien WATER at Annapolis. Digby. &c.. and 

at St. John, N. B., add 3 hours to the time at Halifax. tians of our day do not give more than they areab'e. | *TV¢ to soothe bi
s irritated feelings. Apart from y Ralplows in the Profiver’s Runde, 08 he pe 

*,* The time of Hicn WAten at Windsor is also the. I wish it would be ssid that they giv
e according to the mortification of being left, it was too serious ed the hoofs together or placed them successively 

time at Parrsboro’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro, &e. | bei ability. Now, the idea of giving as much a matter to make light of in a business point of | °® bis ik i es bow perfect was bis 

BO orb Lexcra of pAY double the time 
ofthe | 5 one any way, is almost laughed at. But it view. _The resu't of being just one minute too c

onfidence i» oe subjection of the horse. After 

a was no joke in former times, -Buthow did they late, was no less than a life-long embarrassment | SH sess mamiann a - wes —e
 

B.S REET FESO contrive 10 give beyond their power, some one will and pecuniary trouble both "to himself and a the pupil was allowed to rise, ramos Bi end ot 

Amusement for the Young. ask. This looks a little contradictory. Well, I sup- widowed mother. What would he not have|t0 odeerve that at first he kept his foredegs con- 

There are few experiments in electricity that | pose it means that they gave beyond wha
t, on the | given, bad he not stopped to light his cegar at ir oy ol ". vnpeapm— hat, Vag. tonrible 

ean be successfully practiced by the young, on | usual principle of computation, would bave been | be bar. > ligatiives still. remained ta Vale places. Woan 

account of the expence attending them, and the [judged to be their ability : and that on the scorn | Many a fortune, dear reader, has been made | b® ms Sm - A o—- 

apparatus required to perform the experiment ; | of justice, and even of generosity, they might by always being ready,at the very minute when ny rss 53 -
 Jy SE Ty Sw 

but the following is a very interesting one, | have been let off for less. it was to be made, and lost by being a mimute out of the neg amid loud and general applause. 

which originated with a correspondent of the | * What improvident persons I" some will say. behind. Many a man bas getured bis new West. | London Daily News. 

Scientific American, and can be performed by | “How they mast have neglected their families ! [ern bome at the land office, by being just one 

any trio having in their possession the simple | Are we not told to provide for our own, and that minute abead of the speculator. Many a suc- Affection of the Goldfinch. 

articles named. Much amusement, says the | he who does not, has denied the faith, and is cessful voyage bas been made around the globe, 

writer, may be derived from this extremely [worse than an infidel? Yes, we are told so. by being ready every minute to make the most 

simple experiment, and we bope some of our | But for all that it does not appear that t
hese Mac-! of every wind, lide or current. Many a great 

numerous young readers will hasten to try it|edonians were censured as worse than infidels | battle bas been won, by the improvement of the 

for themselves. Procure four glass tumblers or | They were even commended as Chris
tians, whose | VeTY minute on which the crisis bung. There is 

common glazed teacups, and baving wiped them | example was worthy of all imitati
on. | many a man now living, who can say of some 

dry as possible, hold them over the fire to evap-| 3. They gave willingly, verse 8, - They did |©Vent or other of bis life, “A minute more and 

erate any moisture which may still adhere to not give beyond their disposition, though they I would bave been a dead man.” 

their surface ; for if there is the least moisture it |did beyond their ability. They had itin their When we take into account the importance of 

makes a connection, and spoils the experiment. | hearts to give even more. It was done, * not time, in itself considered, it may be emphatically 

Place them upon the floor in a ¢quare, about one grudgingly or of necessity.” No one said, as is said, “ there is not a minute to spare.” When we 

foot apart, place a piece of board upon the tumb- | sometimes said now, * well, 1 sappose 1 must | realize bow often, if not constantly, momenious 

lers, and have a person standing upon the board. | give you something.” Nor was their willingness results depend on the fullest improvement of the 

This person is new completely insulated, the | the effect of any appeals made to them. They present moment, one and all must say, “ there is 

glass being a non-conductor of electricity. Now | were # willing of themselves.” the apostle testifies. not a minute to spare.” Much more, dear read. 

take a common rubber comb, and having wound | It was entirely spontaneous. The aposties bad | ©" when we know that the present is given us to 

a piece of silk around one end of it, rub it briskly | not to entreat them to 
give; but they had earn- | Prepare for eternity, to secure a heavenly in- : : 3 2 “ : lo W 

through your bair, and draw the tecth parallel | estly to entreat the a to he their gifi. | her itance—to save the immorta: soul from end- ar © ed ig the org - 5 

to the insulated person's knutkle, leaving a little | *“ Praying us with much entreaty that we would less ruin—and that all this depeads on this very 

space between the comb and the person's band. | receive the gift” Itisnotso mow, Now, the [Present moment of life, because, for aught we GAS 

The result will be a sharp, crackling noise, and | begging is too much on the other side. know, it may be the “last of earth,” is it not the The N Bro 

if dark, there will be seen a succession of sparks | 4. They gave altogether beyond the apostles’ | WOst of folly to lose it, to waste it in id
le trifling? say gram oom finding. fons oe five 

Repeat the process until the phenomena ceases. expectations. * Not as we Loped,” says Paul. What eternal mockery wi'l fall upon us; what UIE CH : complained of the 

The person is now “ charged” with electricity, | Our agents are not often so agreeab
ly disappoint. | "morse and sclf-upbraidings will consume us = “he ary OF 5 gd. WEN: Be sp! ved 

tbe same a8 a Leyden jar. To draw off the elec. |ed. Their fears are more aps 10 be realized, | when, alarmed by the approach of death, we Big | o® then'he dueed came gue work ofa bolk In 

We could record many interesting anecdotes 

of the affection of the goldfinch—bow often we 

bave had him sitting on our finger, raised close 

to our cheek ; bis little sides pressed out to come 
into closer contact with us, and his bill affec- 

tionately saluting us as be took from eur mouth 

his much-loved hempseed. Then his song the 

while—bow endearing, how sweet—bow expres- 

sive! If be bas read our heart, we have read 

his. There has been but one feeling between 

us. The same with the linnet. We could fill a 

large book with the prettiest and raciest anec- 

dotes of both these confiding little creatures. 
They bave indeed a language !| We only wish 

we could impart to others the secret of under 

standing it. And yet all that is wanting is—a 
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tricity, approach your knuckles to the person's | than their hopes exceeded. 
we have not even a minute at our command, to gre of he palace 8 8. Clo

ud, and fined 

band or Lis nose (being careful not to allow any 5. But | sce how it was they came to give so | Séchre our eternal good. 
: with all the necessary apparatus for the manufac. 

partion of year bady 10 come in contact with bis), | iberally. It was owing to * the grice of God | Vught it sot, thersfors, to be impressed upon tore of Fhek Mipirignt atts. Them, wader hie 

and there will be 3 loud snap and the sparks will | bestowed” on them, as it is said in verse 1. That {Us at every turn of life, as we are moving to|*M" separintendanpe, Maisie. by. savers! eminent 

be a very brilliant. If a cat be held so that the | always makes people liberal. Grace is a gene- eternity, “ there is nol a minule lo spare ¥"'— San . —_. and sulentifin. mon, bo. anand supers. 

charged person can place bis knuckles in proxi- rous principle. There is nothing opens the heart Francisco Pacific. i In the mannipatnte o80 doom oi. the 

mity with the animal's nose it will suddenly ap-|like it. Under the influence of this grace they pr — the, chanpast.io.the duar- 

pear as if it were in contact with an elechric-bat- | ** first gave their own selves to the Lord.” Now| Rarey taming a vicious Horse. or pov in the on rs Eh SN 

tery. A glass bottle may be used in lieu of the when a man bas given away himself, it is easy t0| He entered the ring, neighing fearfully, snort- — to bis ah } wg - he; hy iy 

eomb, but is not so well adapted for the purpose. |give what only appertains to him. The great ing and rushing sometimes at and sometimes | 4p. Poa pre Hg ; Sk Glond, ve 

: § ; matter is to give the person. The property fol-|away from the Professor. Now be pawed the |, oot the bcm rr vie A The f 

A story got into the newspapers about a man Jows as a mater of course, Indeed it is included | ground with impatience, and then flung out a — Pari the SARE... 430. 

in New York who allowed his young and beau- | in the first gift. 1 suppose the reason that some | Lind hoof with a force which suggested to stand- 
wie a 4 0. SU B——.- vy 

tiful wife to be confined in an iron cage, from give no more property to the Lord's cause, is|ers-by the expediency of keeping at a civil dis- which costs cope je : oe 

which she was freed only at night, to be iwpri- | that the) have not given themselves to him. tance. [lis case was a perfect lessop, and was pene us - 1, hn wedes +See 

soved again in the morning, The horrors of the | They have not begun right. 4 watched with intense interest. Mr. Rarey at a: gn hg Sand 

affair have been dissipated by the revelation| 6. I suppose also that these Macedonians | first approached his intractable pupil slowly, nL 
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that the cage was a watch spring skirt! were influerice] to the exercise of liberality [gently, but without fear, lecturing as he went The most carious book in the world is one 

. a by the consideration which Paul uses with (he | along, and explaining the course of ** gentleness’ | that was produced jn France about three huo- 

A Quaxxz being asked his opinion of Phrenol- Corinthians in verse 9. * Ye know the grace of | by means of ‘whisk this proud spirit was soon to | dred years It is entitled * Liber Passionie 

ogy, replied, * Friend, there can be no good in a our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich,” | be brought to a state of submission. His left mack pin Christi,” and is x gy 

soience which compels a man 10 take off his bat.” &c. They thought that the disciples ought to do | band was on the strap, which peeped anobtre- len nor prinked. Tbe letisrsare cut out of the 

TE _ [like their Master. I conclude, moreover, that |sively from the coat ket, and bis right—ex- | finest vellum, aud being interleaved 

A coquette is a rose-bush, from which each they held the destrine, thet giting is soiling, and il Eo ore 
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tended in the most conciliatory manner, in readi- may be read ad easily as the best of print. 

for the busbend. and since they wished 10 reap boustifully, they Second looked puzsled, then frightened, reared | kind, the workmanship exquisitely exact, and
 

—— sowed bountifully, They knew too that God as if he meditated a sudden visit to the reserved | the labor necessary to complete the work must 

The grand essentials to happiness in this life | was able to makeall abound towards them ; | seats, and then stood perfectly motionless. The | have been imiense. In 1640" Rodolpbus 11. of 

are something to do, something to love, and|that they, always. ‘all sufficiency in all | master’s eye was upon him, and his own quailed | Germany alfered for it 11,000 ducats, nearly . 

something to hope for. : : things, might abound te every good work, ch. 9, under the mesmeric inflaence. equal 10 60,000 ducats (or dollars) at this day. 
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